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.1V. F. DUt[SOE.PftOPRIETOR.
TERMS.

Three Dollars per antum, if paid in advance
--Three Dollirs and Fifty Cents. if not paid
before the expiration oftSix Months from the
date of Subscription-and Four Dollars if not

paid withir twelve Months. Subseribers out
of the State :ire reqtised to pay in advance
No subscription received tor less than one

year, and no paper discoutiued until all srrear-
ages are paid, except at the option of the Pub-
lisher.

All subscriptions will be cont'nued unless
otherwiso ordered before the expiration of the
year.
Any person procuring five Subscribers and

becomimg responsible forthe same, shall receive
the sixth copy gratis.

- Advertisements conspicuously iusorted at 621
-cents per square. (12 lines, orless,) for the first
insertion, and 431 cents, for each continuance.
Those published. Monthly, or quarterly will be
charged $1 per squire for each insertion. Ad-
vertisements not having the number of inser-
tions marked on them: will be continued until
ordered out, and charged accordingly.

All Job work done for persons living at a

distance, must he, paid fir at the time the work
is done, or the payment secured in the villige.

All communications addressed to the Editor,
postpaid. will be'pronptly and strictly attend-
ed to.

A PUBLIC BLESSING.

THESE PILLS have long been known
'and appreciated, for their extraordinary

% and immediate' powers of restoring perfect
health to persons suffering under nearly every
kind of disease to which the human frame is
liable. lThey ate particularly recommended to
all those persons who are afflicted with any kind
of a ch-ontc op lingering complaint, as there is

no medicine before-the public which has so
natural and happy effect upon the system in
correcting the stomach and liver, and to the
foimation of healthy chyle and thereby purify

S i g the blood.
They are acknowledged by the hundreds and

thousands who are using them, to be not only
the most mild a'd pleasant in their operation,
but the tiost perfectl) innocent, safe and ,'tli-
cient medicine ever offs r-ed to the pu!'lic.-
Those who once make a trial of these Pills,
never afterwaids feel willing to be without
them, and call again and again for wore, which
is sufficrent proof of'their good qualities
HEA .IClIE-SICK OR NERVOUS..
Those who have suffered and are weary of

su'ffering 'ith this distressing complaint, will
find Spencer's Vegetable Pills a remedy at once
certain and immediate in its effects. One sin-
gle dose of the Pills, taken soon as the head-
ache is felt coming on, will cute it in one-half
hour entirely.
As a remedy. intsummer and bowel complaints,

they display their wonderful powers to admii-
ration, and are far superior to any thing in use
for these complaints.

In Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.they stand
unrivaied. Many have been cred in a few
weeks, after having suffered utader the dread-
ful complaint fou years

Iu abitual rostiveness they are decidedly
superior to any Vevetable Pill ever brought be-
fore the public ; and one 25 cent box wall es-
tablish their surprising -irtes. and place them
beyond the reacn of doubt in the estimation of
every individual.
They are- invaluable in nervous and hypo

chondriacal affections, loss of appetite, and all
complaints to which females alone aresubject.
.They are mild in their -action, and convey

almost immediate conviction of their ultility
flom the first dose. They may be taken by
persons of any age ; and the feeble, the infirm,
the nervous and delicate are strengthened by
their uperatiomn. because they clear the systetn
of bad humors. quiet nervous irritability, and
invarm*ly pri.dne sound health.
Utwards of three hundred and seveny thou

sand boxces of these inestimable Pilh have been
sold within the last twelve months in thaee
States alone, and inore than three times the

P saine qiiatitity in other States.
*As ad amiu bilious medicine, no family should
be without them. A sinigle trial of theni is
more satisfactory than a thousand aertificates.

'Talladega $prings, Talladega Co. Ala.
- a August 17, 184-2.

Thisisto certify, that'i 4pve been' afflicte-d
with Sick He-adachIe, jRyapepsia mind Live.

~'' Complaint, and Costiveness for the last eight
or nie years. during whichm timie I had takenu.
as well as I redlec.abmout sixtv boxes of Beck-
wiis Pills, twelve- boxes otf lfeier's Pills. and
a number of bioxes of Chmampionm's and Bran-
dreth's Pills, all uif which afforded me but little
or ino relief. At last I was recotuimended to try
Dr. Spencer's.Vegetable Pills. ntnd well I did;
forlIuever bail liut one attack of time Sick
Headache after I commenced taking thme Pills,
(now about sik mouths,) anud I candidly' coni-
fe'ss, that I hiave derivedl more real benefit fzotn
:theuse of Spenicer's Pills, thmani from all the
otlier Medicimes and Pills that I hmave ever
taken, and .I would earnestly recommtend them.
.to all' as being in my opinion, the best medi-
cine in use for all lingering comiplainit The
Pills have done me- so much good, that. I
wimuld niot Ieel willing to be without them for

' five dollars at box; atnd I canimot but feel very
grateful to- Dr Spencer for having prepared
sumcha valuable medicine, and the distributioni
of itis conferring a very great favor 'on thme
public', as-it isa thing of thme utmost importancme
that everf family shouild have a sup~ply of Dr-.
Spencer's truly valuable Pills constanitly on
hand. ISAAC M. THOMAS.

Pide,25 cets per box, wvith full directions.
For sale by

HA -ILAND, RISLEY & CO..
Atugusta. Georgia.

4 J. D. TIBBETS,
Edgefield Court House.

Dr. W. WV. GEIGER,
Chermmkee Pond,

Aug..16 6mn 29

Received this Week,
iE~d Finie satin Stripeul, rich Figmired and

~Plain black Monuse De Laines. Alpacens,
Chnsan Eoline, Enabassics, Ginzfhams,. and
-rich.'ILKS- .

Hamur,
. KETCHAM & Co,

Notice.

ALL Persons indebted to the subscribers by
tole or account, duo the first of January

1843, are requested to come forward and pay
up. as longer indulgence cannot be given.

FRAZIER & ADDISON.
Nov.1 tf 40

Boner eInamere .JFelhnd.
UBSCRIBERS who are awaiting the ap-
pear:nce of the new edition ofthis method;

are informed that it is non in press and will be
out in 1a few days, when their orders will be
iminediately fill'd.

ABBETT & CO.
Southern P'roprietors.

Baltimore. Oct. 18. 3t 40

Paints & Oils.
JU4T aECEIVED

5 00 0 LBS. Extra and No.1 White
Lead

10 bbls. Train Oil,
10 " Linseed Oil,
5 " Superior Lamp Oil.

For sale by SIBLEY & CRAPON.
Hamburg, Oct 25 if 40

Just Opening.A Few Bales& Cusses offine CARPETS.
Slk hound Whitney Blankets. Negro

Blankets and Kerseys, Linseys, Satinets. Ken.
tucky Jeans. Heavy Domestics for Servants'
Dresses, and over twenty different styles of
Brown Shirtings and Sheeungs.WM KET(CHAM &Co.
Hamburg, Oct. 7, 10 37

ALABAMA LAND.T HE Subscriber offers for sale a Plantat
tion in Barbour county. Alabama, about

8 miles from the Chattahoochee. and the same
distance (rem Irwintor, a market town There
are 960 acres of land. said to be good quality,
perhaps 150 acres of low ground, with a fine
Mill Seat; about 200 acres cleared and under
good fence; comfortable frame Dwelling house,
convenient well of good water, and houses fr
50 a 70 negroes. It is said to be the most heal-.
thy sittation in that neighborhood. To an

approved purchaser almost any time will be
given for payments.

GEO. PARROTT.
Hamburg. Septr. 20 2am3u 34

The Bommer Manure Method.

WHICH teaches how to make vegetable
manure without the aid of live stock,

in frosi, 13 to 30 days. by acourse of humiid fer-
nentation set into action at a cost from 50cts.
or$4
And also to make Compost -in afew days.-

And how to mal'e a rich fertilizing liquid called
"purin," having the strength without the acrid
qualities of Urine.

With the view of graduating the cost, to the
quantity of land upon which it may be desired
to use the method, the following scale of prices
has been adopted, viz:

For Gardens of any extent $6 00
Farms up to 100 acress 10 00
Farms from 100 to 200 acres 15 00
do from 200 to 300 do 18 00
do from300 to 400 do 20 00
do over 400 acres in any one farm 25 00

By the remittance of the sum here specified,
a copy of the method will be sent by mail or in
any mode proposed by the purchaser.

All letters of inquiry must be postpaid.
ABBETT & CO. Baltimore.

Proprietors of the Patent right for the South
ern and Western States.
(LT The publishers ofany newspapers who

is following agricultural pursuits. by giving our
advertisemitent insertion to the amount ofa sin
gle method of any eiient which he may want,
and sending to tie a copy of each rinumber con

taining it. shall have for his own exclusive- use

a ropy of the method remitted to him by mail
or otherwise as ie may order. A. & Co.
August 23. 1243. if 30
117 The patrons of the Ar.terican Farmer

and otherr will have their orders for rights and
directions for using the above process. supplied
by eniclosig the crah, post paid, to

S. SANDS.

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Philip H. Mantz,)

vs ).Foreign Attachment.
B. M1. Duivell.)
T HE Plaintiff' having this dlay filed his De-

clatation in rmy office, aind the Defend-
ant having nao wife or attorney kminwn to be
wvihin the State, ont whomn a copy of the sae
with a rule to plead couild tre served. It is or-
dered, itat the derendant pI,-ad to thme said Dc-
claration within a year and a day, or final and
absolute judgment will be given agiainst him

GEO. POPE, c. c. i'.
Clerk's Office, 14th March, 1643..-
March29ly 9

State of~ South Car'olina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Oliver Simpson,)

vs. Foreign-Aftachment.
Middletoun Belk.H."IF-Plaintifhaving thbis dlay filed his

.declaration in this case, in my ohlice, andi
thedeferndatnthaving nowileorattorney,knorwn
to lhe within this State, on wnom acopy on said
declaration, with a rrtleto plead can be served.
It is ordered, that the said defendant do plead
to the said declaration, within a year and a
day from the publication of this order, or finid
and absolutej udgmnen twill bera warded against
him.

GEO. POPE, c. c. p.
Clerk's Offce. Edgefield C. H. April10, 1843
Apriil2 0. l

O7 Docts. Ready & Yar-
borough, will Practice Medicine, in
en partnership hereafter.-
Oct. 3 4t* 36

OW Tlhe friends'of sJM 'orTr. Gi. BACON. announ ce hiiim as a canddate
for the Office of Clerk of the Court, of Edgefield District.ge
mar8 if- -6

& Tiw frieneds of GeorgePOPE, Esqr., announce hinm as at camicidate
for re-eletion, to the Office of Clerk of the
Court of tis Djstrict, .
May37 '. .r 14

MIiiSCELLANEOUS.
From the Norwich Aurora.

DISHONEST SUBSCRIBERS.
No class of men in thi. country toil as

hard and receive as little lor;their labor as

'editors and publishers of newspapers.-
Au outlay at the cotmmenrement, iii some

cases, of thousands of dollars for material
wherewith to'establish their publicatiunst
in addition to heavy advances for paper,
help and other expenses, makes together
a sotn, which it invested in almost any
other business, would with comparatively
little lubor. yoi-i at prolir suffici -t for a

t. ing, and fornish netcitnng (or the sup-
port and comforts of old age. The pu'i-
lish:r of a new.-paper, in the various du-
ties n hich lie has to perform as editor,
&c., rise early, and takes rest late-lie is
always on the lookout for somethiz:g to in-
struct or amuse-he lives out as other
nen--he has no time for relaxation, and
yet he seldom gets rich, or has rouey
enough at all times fur a comfortable pros
ectouni of his business. Why is it so?
The seller of that which only adorns the
body, grows rich;-the manufacturer of
gew gaws, and persona engaged in the
various other trades and professions, grow
rich-the dealer in alcoholic drinks, who
furnishes that which is destructive ofpeace
here and hereafter, grows rich, while the
editor toils and toils for the good of his
fellow men. until old age creeps upon him
unawares, and he drops into die tomb,
without, in many cases, leaving sufficient
to defray the expenses of a decent burial.
We ask again. n by is it so! How is

it that lie who labors for thousands, who
duos so much to please, instruct and bene-
fit mankiud -the daily or weekly exhibi-
tion of whose efforts are looked after and
devoured with greedy appetites by- the
multitude, should thus he made to stug.
gle under the weight of pecuniary diffi-
culties when others sho-e occupations are
divested of all that is noble, yea whose
buiness is a curse to the community, are

prosperou.' The aner is plain and
simple. It is in consequence of the dis-
honesty of newspaper subscribers-
We hate known a man to neglect to

pay his bill for a newspaper which has
teen a nelcomne visitor to his dwelling fur
years-the companion of his lo:iely nife-
the instructor of his children-when du-.
ring the same time lie ha drank ten and
perhaps twenty tines the amount in in-
toxicating drinka! Yes, virtually refuse
to pay for that which has afforded lusttuc-
tion and entertainnent, and appropriate
the amount to the payment of alcoholic
liquor-thus robbing the editor and en-

riching the ruin seller! Others will pay
every other debt before they will pay for
their papers-while others never intend to

pay, if they can possibly avoid doing so.

Every expedient is resorted to for the putt--
pose of procrastinating the settlement of
their bills. the most cuttmon excuse te-
ing "I have hot had the paper regularly."
It matters not that a carrier. in defiance
of storms, has never failed to appear at
the door of the subscriber, amd fui hfully
depo.iced within the paper, or that the 1t-
bor of parking anti nailing is punctu:ally
performed by the elitur himself; if per-
chance, the paper by any tneans escapes
the person for whom it i-s intended. in a

single instance, itis deemed by many ant
excuse sutficient to refuse the payment of
six months suhscriltion. or perhaps the
repudiation of the a5 hole bill. We might
fill a column of our paper nith' a descrip-
tion of the petty tricks of dishonest suh-
scribers to avoid the payment of their
honest dues. and give nites of individu-
alt who have thus disgraced themselves,
but for the present we foirbear. Theire is
oue trick, however whii-h we cannot
help, noticinig; and th~is is, the practice of
receiving a newspap~er b~y tnail or othier-
wise, unitil a debt is incurred of six,
twelve, or twenity four months subscrip-
lion. and theni utnblushtinely insulting the
publisher .by causitig noitce to lie given
through the Postmaster, that the paiper is
tit lontger wvanied, wsithotut sa inig one
word i th regard to paymenit ol arreara-

ge-u, or even hiintintg tha1 he supiposes the
trouble arid expense which the puiblishe'r
has incurredn fur his benefit and anusemtent
is a gjidu pro cilto for his labor.

Expertientce in Itimes gone by has tautti
tis to avoid itn a great tireasure the dfifflcal-
ties which the pirofessio~n are generally
cutrsed with. Yet we come int for ashare,
which wotuld be far more extensive than
it tnow is did we anit innake a practice of
pubilishiug the niames of suich pe-rsons as
villiantously attempt to defraud us. A
mai 'liat wvill c'heat a priter, is thte mean-
est-of all heitngs:-he wsill not hesitate toi
rob hen-roosts,steal a sheep, or- pick your
pocket if a favor-Able olportunity olffrs.
So let the public keep an eye to those we
may hereafter publish as having defraud-
ed, us.

Weeds, Leaves, and Miold.-Casn we
prevsi! upon you Io go .to work withr one
tf your teams and a handI or two, aund col-
lect soime hundreds of loads of these sub-
slances, atid coivur over the yard in which
you intnd to keep your stock? By doing
so now .they will become consolidlated by
the .ttme you yard your ,cattle; and rely
u1pn it, that they will make every pound
ofC t good manttre by text spring: but. il
you desire that there shall he no loss from
evaptoraton, of the gem-like liguid, spread
a bushel of plaster or charcoal over the
mgss once in twvo weeks., from, he time
you yard your, stock -until you carl out
yosir manure in the~spring. Be sure, too,
in formaing your yard, to mnake-it in the
shape of. a basin, su ihut none of. te,jiciL

From the N. Y. Herald
Legitimate Steam Engines and Steam

Engines in Breeches.-We advise ever.
one interested in the progress of events in
this city, to go to pier No 4 .North river.
Thev ,will there see time knocked into a
cocked bat, at least so far as loading ships
is concerned. The large ship Rissell
Glover is. at that pier, and Captain How-
es began the operation of Idading her one

day last week. While his stevedores
were engaged in the slow process of
stowing away the cargo, alive Yankee,
scanning five feet eight inches in his
bouots, stepped dp to Captain Howes and
said-

0I rather guess, stranger, it takes some
tinme to load a ship, with thet are men,
don't it ?"
"Why, yes," replied the captain; "it

takes sowe time, but we cannot do it any
linter"
'-You don't say so," said the Yankee.

"W ell, I will tell you what it is, I can
load this ship in a day, and no mistake."
"You can!" exclaimed Captain Howes,

giving the Yankee a look, and putting on
one his most comical smiles.

"Yea," continued the Yankee. "I
have got a -critter that will throw them
goods into your ship in less than no time;
and I guess I'll try, if you have no objec
tion."
"None in the least," said the. Captain,

looking rattier dubiously on the Yankee.
"If you wish to bead the ship you can."

Early next mbrning, much to the aston-
ishment of Captain Howes, who. though
he should never see the Yankee agian, a
curious looking machine, somewhat like
a locomotive in appearance, came down
to the.pier, with the live Yankee oa top
getting up steam. He run it close up to
the ship, arranged the tackle and corn:
menced hoisting in the cargo with a puff
-puff'-pull'before the captain crew, or
stevedores, had time to collect together
their scattered senses. And there the lit-
tle steam engine, attended by the Yankee,
is-vow at work,, pulling as saucily as a
locomotive, tipping bales and boxes into
the hold of the Russell Glover, almost a
ton weight at each puff, w'th nore case,
with greater facility, and three times Us
fast as the stevedores, with horses, could
do before the live Yankee made the ac-
quaiutauce of Captain Howes.. It has
teen found--impossible to stow.-the gouod
away as fas' as the steam eligine tips
theme in.
This-machine is a great improvement

on the old system. It saves time, and in
that way saves money, and it not only saves
in:e, but it saved ment also.--Not so ma-

ny by one half are necessary to load a

snip, and thus money is saved both in
time and labor.

In connection with this machine, in
the annihilation of time and labor, there is
one for the construction of rail roads that
far exceeds it in power and utility: This
is called the "Excavator;" and we saw it
t operation a few weeks ago in Fra ce.

It goes by steam, loatks like an old fashion-
ed locomoitve and has a power equal i
fifteen or twenty hiorse. This machine
was invented by Mr. J. W. Cochrane,
whose famous many chantbered eagoii
Is alrdafy well known to us; and who is
styled in the Journal des Chemins de Fer,
published in France, "capitainr du genie
American." He is a liye Yankee, too,
cattie Iron Vermont, was first noticed by
the Sultan of Turkey, dud is now making
his fortu..e. With this "Excavator" tie
is levelling bills as rapidly as ihe "ship
loader ' throws goods intoa ship, or as last
a mower levels grass to the land. He ;s
now engaged in grading the road from
Rouen, to Havre, amd surprises- thei
Fr, nehmen with his work. It w~as curi
005 to see how beautifully amid rapidlily
the *Excavator" would dig into a hill.
With its ecoop) it throws more enrth into
car-s itt one day thran a huridred snmari,
actirve ment can, d~orking in the saute
time. Its power amdi u:llity htave alrendy
bteen rested on the WVestern Railroad in
this cotuntry;. n. .the Eatstern CsotimifRailroads in Enigland, antd on the rotad
that runs from St. Petersburgh to Mos-
cow. ii is to be used oan all the roads
now in contemnpfa'tiotr hi Franree; and
where there are hills to tear away, the
"Excavaior"-is the tuly power thatt enru
he usetd with profit. Look at the -opera-
ifot of'this "'Excavator," anid thren see a
htutndred hard-fisted men at work, nidy-
ing, smiall-like tbrough a hill, and you see
at nee n hieh is best, which is cheapest,
We look upon these 'new steam engi-

tnes as great auxiliaries in the movement
of the world They will produce the
greatest change aining the laboring cla
ses that has yet been seen. They will
throw common laborers into more elevated
emuplo) menls.

A Floating Railroad.-A Cideinati
correspondena .of the. Newtark Morning
Post giv,-s the following description of a

new inventioni.-
gi was recently'invited to witness tha

operation of the tmodel of a mrrchine (fo
boat it cotuld not be called,) to navigate on1
inland waters. The inventor a young mat
of t'iis place, and as is usual ini such cases
is very etthusiastio in his expectations o
its capabilities and powers. -He -says
that the passage hence to Pitsbturgh (50
tmiles)cani easily he preformed by daylight
It may .very-properdy he denominated
Bloating rail road-or a rail road which lay
its own track and takes it up again' whel
the passage over it has been made. I; tm':
'be .thusi descrihed, a series ofoblong, ai
and water, tight sections of any'reqire
leng'h, breadth .and depth are finaly~se
curedeido by side. upon an endloss chair

this chaiu isdisiended to its utmost, upon
a- scale of cast iron -wheels, supp'irted by
s'af:s upon a suitable (lame work. These
wheels are put into motion by the means
of the steam engine. The frame work.
with its engine, boilers and wheels, maybe called.the locomotive; the chain, with
its water floating power of-water tight sec-
tions,. the railroad. When it is placed up-
ott the water, and the engineer are put in
motion, the endless chain, in successiot
are carried forward and enter the water,
each doing it, part in supporting the fabric,
and are again taken up in their endless
round at the stern wheel. One very
novel characteristic of this machine, is, it.
adaptation to either water or land, so that
it need not he retarded by sand bars or low
water. This is obvious when it is observed,
that the floats or sections, during the time
they are beneath ihe frame work, and of
course supporting the -whole do not ad-
vance at all but remain stationary, while
the a heels pass over thent. when they leave
the water or land, however they go rapidly
forwatd to redeem theiriplaces on the for-
ward part of the craft and to hear up the
Structure, upon the frame work which sup-
ports the engine, &c., and shaove the clai
and flo;tts. 'The cabin for the atcotirndatioti
of passengers is to be created. That this
thing will move rapidly through or oval
the wter I have no doubt, but thintk the
enthusiastic iuventor has over estimated
its powers, or set too low an estima'e upon
the resistance it a ill meet with from the
element through which it has to pas.

Power of Music on Nightingalea-In
t.he gardeus of Dilgusha. at Shiraz, in
Persia, nightingales are said to abound.
which not only sing during the night, hut
whose plainttve melody is not by day
suspended in the East, as in our colder
region; and it is said that several of those
birds have expired while contending with
musicians in . the loudness or variety of
their notes. It has, indeed, been known,
according to Pliny. that in vocal trials
among nightingales, the vanquished bird
terminated its song only with its life.
An intelligent Persian, who repented

this story amain. iiiid Peiniilted iris to
write it down from his lips, declared that
he had more than odco been presetu
when a celebrated lutanist, Ilirza Mo-
hammnted. surnamed lialtab, was playing
to a large company in a grove near Shi
raz. where he distinctly saw the nightin.
gales trying to yie with the musician;
sometimes warbling on tlie trees, front
branch to branch. as if they wished to
approach the instrument whence the -nel
ody p:oceeded; and at length, dropping
on the grodtd in a kind of eesta1Cy frot
which ho assured me they were ston rai-
sed by a change in the mode. And in
one of Strada's Academical Prolusions
we find at beautiful poem which tends to
cotlirt the Persian, reports fdr it suppo-
sea the spirit of cumulation so powterful'in
the nightingale, that, having strained her
little throat, vainly endeavoring to excel
the musician, she breathes oat her life in
one last effort. and drops upon the instru-
ment thich had contributed to her defeat.

Queer Calculation.-Somne angtila ge-
nius has perpetrated the followiug calcu-
lation which we think will do.

I have received from the hands of iy
wife three cups of coff'e each day, two
in :he morning and one at night, making
25.040 cups of half a prat, or nearly 70
barrels of 30 gallons each, weighing 17
520 Ihs. or dearly 9 ionswfeight. Yet for
that period I have scarcely vaiied myself
in weight from 160 lbs. It will therefore
he seen that I have drank in coflee alone
218 times tmy own wveight. I am not
muich of a mneal eater, yet I presurre I
htave consumed about 8 ounices a dayv,
whbich makes 5,800 lbs., or about ten ox-
en. or flour I hatve consumed in the 32
years al out 50' barrels. For 20 years of
this time up to 1831, I have drank two
wine glasses of htendy eacht. day; makipg
900 quarts. Thi port wvine. maderi,,
whiskey, punch, &c., I am tnt able to
count, but they are not large. In chain.
pagne I have been extremeYf iodernte
as I find from my hiffs', that I have paid
for .53 baskets in the the last 1;1 sears,

n ~'i's atdur Onto bottle 6 iveelk and
this not all constumed be ie.-WVheu we
take itnto the acennt all the vegetables in
atddition, such as potatoes, pea., atspara
eus, strawvberries, cherries, apples, pea
ches, raisins, &cc., the amtount constimed
by n individual is tmost ettormtons. Nov
my body fias-been renewed more tihan 4
titmes in 32 years, and taking it for gran
ted ihat the wvater, of which I'have drani
much. acts merely as a dilutent, yet.al
takent togethter,'l1 conclude 'lhat I have
consumed in 32 years atbout the. eigh
of 1;100 men of 160) lbs. eachb This i
small, when compared to. .llo gormandi
zers.

.Destruction ofGarlic-Ifyou havead':
fieldl badly-infested with this pest, #.estugi
ith rhaoto, a soon. as you can, hagrw)

otso as to expose thtem tn thera-of the sun: then, .late in the fall, givei
iadeep ploughing, so as to freeze thenm
and should January be open euonghfor s

r doidg, give your ground a third plough
intg.

- Soap for Killing Borers in Trees.-E
S. Green, of East Cambridge, hawrmnd

I -an experingent with- tbis -article.: (
in his garden a white ash tree,; w',
full of these worms,.so fatal' tboV~

r- and ornamenrtal'trees. lHe coveredJ~
Vplae on the tree which~appeared- Yaih

- wounded by them, with common lia;
. saan nicaly rubed into the niace whei

te borer eemned to have- entred. Du=
ring the rains of ihis week, the soap dis-
solved and penetrated to the worms,. which
forced then out by scores, causing. theic
death We think this is.the best remedy
yet discovered for destroy ing these'ou.sauces to gardena. atid orch ards .7

Ollive Braic.

Trade is Guano Manure.-dre .opy
from the Greenock Advertieer the follosr-
ing paragraph relating to an expedition to
the Southern-sens in search of riches in
the hape of manure for the soil:
"For some tiie past kind of secret

expedition has been fitting out at this port,-and the vessels that have alleady ailed
are under scaled oriler-s, hhich are no, to
be ope-ned until the ships have, reached a -

given latitude and tilgitude across the
line. In spite of the ecrecy that has
been observed, It is dow becoming well
known that the the expedition has sailed
for an island said to be somewhere to the
east of the.Cape of dood Hope; and the.
speculation is likely to bt not mdoly a l:u-;
crative one of those engaged in it, but
will be of immense benefit to the agricul-turalist, a- well as tt the hijplug and
commerci:l interest4 of the country. Ilt
is said that the island in question contains.Guano of a richer description tho anyhitherto known here. Several 4esls
have already sailed edin this port with"
inpleteuts, of every desaciption, and mo-
ses boats, constructed for the purpase of-
carrying the cargo from the shore to the-
ship+, viz: Irishman, barrows;.shovels,-
pickaxes, &c. A number of other ships,all of large burthen, are about to fellow.
In London and Liverpool, vessels are-
fitting out for the same destination, butt.
the Clyde shippers have had the siarr,-
add we trust will benefit by it. As, he
prise of Guano is at present about .!4
per ton, the speculators bid fair to iiiwke=
an etceltent thing of it, as they will ba'e.
the c;irgo for tho taking. We understiid
the speculators are two meserantile firms-
in Glasgow, who have chartered the ve"
sel."

A Toper's.Address to his Pdt Companions.Topers, drunkards,. bear m-, for your
own sakes, lay aside Your tankards, that-
you may hear me, believe me; for four-
own- welfare, and .have.respectfor: yonwelfare, th-at you may believe :7cen-ure-
me in your sober monehis. &bd be sober
that you may the beter,judge. If there
he any around this table. any dear liver 6f
nrdenr spirits. to him I -av that Stingo's
love of urdent spirits was id less than his.
If. then. that lo"er demand why Stingo
rose against ard-nt spirit+, this is my ad-
swer; not that I loved ardent spirits less,
but that I loved heitlah and a sound consti-
tu:ion more. Had you rather the ardent
spirts were ruling and die all rum burnt
knaves, ian that ardent spirits were edd.
demned, to live stoit, hardy, yeoiden?As ardent spirits we're pleasant, I ranted
them ; as they tere exhilarating, I sippedthem ; asthaey recruied my spirits. I drank
therm ; bin as they were ruin ous, I spededthem. There are tastes for their pleasat-
ness, sips, for their exhilaration, drams
for their tecuitiog power, out banishment
and detestation for their ruinous tenden-
cy. Who ii here so brutal as woutld be A*drunka-d ? If any gulph-hrecup--reel-for hun have I offended. Who is here
so brutal as would be a aiaggrgry? If
any,. t.rawl, for hinm have I offe'nded. Who
is here so mad a% will not mind his health.
If any, let fever speak his burning ragetur him have I offended. I pause for a
reply. None ?: Then none have I offen-
ded. I have dlone. no more to ardent spir.its, than you should do to, Stingo. Thie act
of their banishment Is recorded on the pri.
vate pages of Singo'sjmurnal; their useful-
ness not extenuated, wherein thej were'
worthy; nor tire injurous tendcncy enforced
for which they were biatrished.

1La. casl'f Pa. JoUgr.
..An.Epensive Nap.-The True, $nn

says. that three well dressed young mhen
walked into one of the New York fdarhiotiabl8. hotels, andl called for "jlaps,"drankthem, and one ofahem seized with a drowsy
fit went to' the "landu-fdreamns."

Hisfrtends however were wid6 *awake.'andl one of tiem was obseried by a gentle-mian in the rooim to put hisi han4linto the
waisteoat pocket of the sleeper. The gen-
teman -suplposing~that this Nas merely a
practical joke between friends said noth-
ing. Prcenatly Ibe two went off, leaviog
their cotr panilon .:to enjoy - his snoose.
Whben he'awoke about anhurafterwards
his first influiry was for 'his'eompanions,Iand being told that theyf uere. gone, he
thrust hishaitts into bid pockets, and find-
ing what nature abhort--a. vacumn he ex-cluuimed in alarm.' ''ve hos 8150!' The
circumstances which had taken place be-'
ing mentioned to biin, he avowed that it
w as no joke at all, and-that he did not
knows the'-names of the paertiea; having.

' merely taken a drink -at the Exchange
i where. be liad received-dli mnonbythatS foretoomr. .

t - The moral ail' advice with whidla the
'. paragraph cleddles will apply .inither
D place~s its well as si New-Yark. -.x.--ANoral.-tst. Don't drink . intox'ieting i

liquurs-2d, Never centton to-people you
dlon't ktiow -ski,; When you uleepm witl

.- mo'aey- in your pockbhr.- keep one eye optf~e yd4th if yewuseil drink, weill make pyb.
aiquainitances, and can't keepyg-

.. ijuhlic liar- room, get some dip-
sa stteetotaler to attend youasa

ci FORL SALE'ATTis


